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Verify that the notices of changed assessment are mailed within the time
frame established by law and attach a statement to the roll declaring that
these notices have been mailed.
Be present at least two hours at the open examination of the roll that the
clerk has posted or published notice of.
Incorporate open book changes into the assessment roll.
Deliver the completed paper assessment roll to the clerk at least one week
before the Board of Review meets.
Complete and sign the assessor's affidavit located in the front of the
assessment roll.

What are the duties of the Assessor at the Board of Review?
~

The assessor must defend all assessments at the Board of Review. Not
defending assessments at the Board of Review would violate the sworn
affidavit the assessor signed and thus would violate the law. The Assessor
does NOT run the Board of Review, they respond to questions from the board
and objectors. At the Board of Review, the assessor should:
~ Attend all hearings and allow the property owner, the property owner's
attorney, or the Board members to examine the assessor's testimony under
oath.
~ Take to the Board all books and records necessary to explain the assessor's
work. Full disclosure is a requirement.
).- Support the assessor's affidavit; do not contradict or impeach it. To impeach
the assessor's affidavit means to contradict it.
).- Serve as the municipality's expert witness. Declare facts relative to the
values placed on the assessment roll including the current assessment level.
~ Choose representation by counsel, if desired. The municipal attorney
represents the municipality and the Board members and cannot also
represent the assessor. The assessor requires separate or independent
counsel from the Board and municipality.
~ Ask questions of the property owner and Board members. The Board will
ensure that people treat each other respectfully and that all parties focus on
the issues before it.
~ Testify to all factors necessary to support the assessed value on appeal
beyond the Board of Review.
NOTE: Understand that the record set at the Board of Review is the record examined
throughout the rest of the appeal process. Therefore, it is important to establish a
complete evidence base at this level.

What are the responsibilities of the objecting owner before and at the Board
of Review?
Objecting property owners have to meet certain requirements and responsibilities before
appearing at the Board of Review and while at the Board of Review as follows :
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~

Allow the assessor to view the property. Persons cannot appear before the
Board to contest assessments if they have refused reasonable written
requests, sent by certified mail,to view their property.
~ File an annual statement of personal property by March 1st if a personal
property assessment is being contested. (Property owners may, however,
submit the completed statement to the Board along with a statement of the
reasons why they failed to submit the return.)
~ Provide written or oral notice of intent to file an objection to the clerk of the
board of review at least 48 hours before the first scheduled board of review
meeting. If the owner is requesting that a member be removed, that must also
be stated at this time along with an estimate of the length of the hearing.
>- Complete the entire written objection form and file it with the clerk of the
Board of Review. This must be done prior to or during the first two hours of
the first meeting . This includes giving an estimate of value.
>- Object to only the total valuation of the land and the improvements of a
particular parcel.
~ Do not contact a board of review member or give them information about the
objection except at a board of review hearing.
~ Present factual evidence first-evidence that supports the opinion of value
stated on the objection form. Objectors may then ask the assessor questions.
>- Hire legal counselor other suitable representation if unable to attend the
Board of Review hearing personally.

Does the Assessor have to notify real property owners of changes in their
assessments?
Yes. At least 15 days before the Board of Review hearing, the assessor must notify real
property owners when the total assessment has changed from the prior year. The assessor
must also attach an affidavit to the assessment roll declaring that the notices have been
mailed, as required by law. When the assessor sends the Notice of Assessments less than
the required 15 days prior to the start of Board of Review, the Board is required to remain
open for 15 days from the mailing of the Notices . A late notice does not allow the objector
sufficient time to analyze and collect materials to challenge the assessment.

Hearings
Does the municipal clerk have to notify property owners of the time and
place of the Board of Review Hearing?
Yes. The clerk should publish a notice identifying the time and place of the first meeting
and other requirements (see next question), and also place a notice in at least 3 public
places and on the door of Village Hall, Council Chambers or City Hall. If adjournment is for
more than 1 day, the clerk shall post a notice of the adjournment on the outer door of the
meeting place, stating to what time the meeting is adjourned.
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You stated that the published notification contains time, place and other
information. What other information?
According to secs. 70.47(7)(aa), (ac), (ad), (ae) and (af), Wis. Stats., the following information
must also be included in the notice:
~ No person shall be allowed to appear before the board of review, to testify to
the board by telephone or to contest the amount of any assessment of real or
personal property if the person has refused a reasonable written request by
certified mail of the assessor to view such property.
~ . After the first meeting of the board of review and before the board's final
adjournment, no person who is scheduled to appear before ' the board of
review may contact, or provide information to, a member of the board about
that person's objection except at a session of the board.
~ No person may appear before the board of review, testify to the board by
telephone or contest the amount of any assessment unless, at least 48 hours
before the first meeting of the board or at least 48 hours before the objection
is heard if the objection is allowed under sub. (3) (a), that person provides to
the clerk of the board of review notice as to whether the person will ask for
removal under sub . (6m) and if so which member will be removed and the
person's reasonable estimate of the length of time that the hearing will take .
~ When appearing before the board, the person shall specify, in writing, the
person's estimate of the value of the land and of the improvements that are
the subject of the person's objection and specify the information that the
person used to arrive at that estimate.
~ No person may appear before the board of review, testify to the board by
telephone or object to a valuation; if that valuation was made by the assessor
or the objector using the income method; unless the person supplies to the
assessor all of the information about income and expenses, as specified in the
manual under sec. 73.03 (2a), Wis. Stats., that the assessor requests. The
municipality or county shall provide by ordinance for the confidentiality of
information about income and expenses that is provided to the assessor
under this paragraph and shall provide exceptions for persons using the
information in the discharge of duties imposed by law or of the duties of their
office or by order of a court. The information that is provided under this
paragraph, unless a court determines that it is inaccurate, is not subject to
the right of inspection and copying under sec. 19.35(1), Wis. Stats.

Does the Board of Review have to notify property owners of the time and
place of their hearing?
Yes. After receiving an objection, the Board must establish a time for hearing the objection.
The clerk of the Board of Review must give the objector and the assessor at least 48 hours
notice prior to the hearing. When all parties are present and waive this notice in the
minutes, the hearing may be held immediately. If a scheduled hearing cannot be heard at
that session, then a minimum 48-hour notice of the new scheduled time is required to be
gIVen.
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Does the municipal clerk have to notify property owners of the time and
place of a remanded Board of Review Hearing?
Yes. When any Board of Review case is remanded, the municipal clerk should post a notice
in the same manner as a regular Board of Review meeting. Note: A remanded case is a case
sent back to a lower judicial or a quasi-judicial body with instructions about further
proceedings.

What is the role of the municipal attorney at the Board of Review?
The municipal attorney should act as counsel for the Board of Review. The municipal
attorney's primary duties are the following:
~ protect the interests of the municipality
~ ask questions of those appearing before the Board
~ advise the Board on legal matters
~ establish a complete legal record of Board activities
~ municipal attorney cannot also represent the assessor as this would be a conflict of
interest. The municipality and Board must have separate counsel from the assessor.

Who are the typical parties at Board of Review hearings and who has the
authority to ask questions?
In quasi-judicial proceedings such as the Board of Review, an adversary party's witnesses
have the right to cross-examination. The typical parties in a Board of Review proceeding
are the following:
~ the objecting property owner
~ the municipality
Th e assessor is n ot a memb er of the mu nicipal B oard of R eview. The assessor is an
expert witness for the municipality. Because the Board of Review is defined as a quasijudicial (court-like) body by the statutes, more latitude is allowed than in a true court
hearing. Property owners and assessors can ask each other questions. However, the Board
of Review chairperson must manage the hearing so that all parties stay focused on the
issues relating to the objection.
In a case where attorneys represent both the objecting property owner and the
municipality, the attorneys should question the adversary party's witnesses. Members of
the Board may, of course, also ask questions.

Whe re should the Board of Review meet?
Tow n s and Villages
The Board should meet in the TownIVillage Hall, or a place designated by the TownlVillage
Board. If no such hall exists, the Board should meet at the clerk's office, or at the place
where the last annual town meeting was held.
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Cities other than 1st class
The Board should meet at the Council Chamber or a place designated by the Council.
Cities of the 1st Class
The Board should meet in some place designated by the Commissioner of Assessments .

Presentation of Evidence
What is meant by a "presumption of correctness?"
After the assessor's affidavit is completed and signed, the Board must accept the valuations
in the assessment roll as correct valuations. According to Wisconsin law, the board of
review shall presume that the assessor's valuation is correct. This presumption of
correctness is binding on the Board of Review unless sufficient evidence to the contrary
exists. To overturn this presumption of correctness, the property owner has the burden
of proof to show evidence proving the assessor incorrect.

How must property owners file an objection in order to appear before the
Board of Review?
Property owners who want to protest their assessments are required to do the following:
~ Provide to the board's clerk written or oral notice of intent to file an objection
at least 48 hours before the first scheduled meeting (or, for late boards, the
first scheduled meeting after the roll is complete). Upon showing good cause
to the board and submitting a written objection, the board shall waive that
requirement during the first two hours of the first such meeting.
~ Provide the same 48-hour notice to the board's clerk stating as to whether
statutory removal of a member is requested, who the member is, and a
reasonable estimate of the length of the hearing.
~ File their objection in writing with the Board of Review clerk prior to or
during the first two hours of the board's first scheduled meeting.
~ Use objection forms prescribed by the Department of Revenue and provided
by the Board of Review.
~ Make full disclosure to the board of all their property liable to assessment in
the district and its value.
Although the Board of Review can waive the objection forms, the Department strongly
encourages their use to ensure that the Board receives all of the appropriate information.

Must the Board of Review be notified that an objection may be filed?
Yes. Objectors must notify the Board of Review clerk either orally or in writing of their
intent to file an objection. An exception to this requirement is that, upon a showing of good
cause to the board and submission of a written objection, the board shall waive that
requirement during the first two hours of the first scheduled meeting. For extraordinary
causes, the board may waive the intent to file requirement up to the end of the fifth day (if
the sessions last five days).
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How does a Board of Review proceed when denying an objector a hearing?
The Board of Review has the authority to deny an objector a hearing for any of the following
reasons.
).> Objector failed to satisfactorily complete the objection form.
).> Objector refused a reasonable written request by certified mail of the
assessor to view such property.
).> Objector failed to file a Statement of Personal Property and does not make
such return available to the Board with a statement of reasons for not filing.
).> Objector failed to satisfactorily provide a notice of intent to object and has not
shown good cause or extraordinary circumstances.
The Board should review the circumstances and state on the record the reason for denying
the objector a hearing. No testimony or evidence involving the assessment is to be heard.
No Notice of Board of Review Determination is completed.

Are there time limits for appealing to the Board of Review?
Yes. Objectors must file their written objection with the Board of Review clerk either prior
to or during the first two hours of the board's first scheduled meeting (or, for late boards,
the first scheduled meeting after the roll is complete). If the objection has been filed at least
48 hours prior to said meeting and the objector and the assessor have received at least 48
hours notice of the time of hearing, then the hearing may be held at the first scheduled
meeting. Holding the hearing also may happen immediately if all parties are present
(telephone contact with the Board is acceptable in the case of qualifying ill and disabled
individuals) and if all parties waive such notice in the minutes. In all other cases, after
receiving an objection, the Board establishes a time for the hearing, providing at least 48
hours notice to the parties.

Can property owners appeal part of their assessment?
No. Property owners can only appeal the total value of a parcel. They may not object to only
the land or only the improvement values. In support of their appeal, property owners
should completely fill out the objection form and declare their opinion of the fair market
value of the property.

Can property owners appeal the classification of their property?
Yes. Property owners may appeal the classification of their property when it affects the
assessed value. Classification affects the assessed value of land classified as agricultural,
undeveloped, and agricultural forest.
The assessed value of agricultural land is based on its use in agriculture , rather than its
fair market value. This valuation standard is referred to as use value assessment. Effective
January 1, 2004 land classified as undeveloped or "agricultural forest" will be assessed at
50% of its full value .
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Mter determining the full value of qualifying undeveloped land and "agricultural forest"
land in accordance with sec. 70.32(1), Wis. Stats., state case law, and professionally
accepted appraisal practices, the value is reduced by 50% under sec. 70.32(4), Wis. Stats.
To have the classification changed the owner must demonstrate how the predominant use
of the land meets the appropriate definition under sec. 70.32(2)(c), Wis. Stats. Chapter Tax
18 provides additional criteria for agricultural classification.

It should be noted that the residential class includes most property where the predominant
use is for living purposes. The residential class also includes vacant land where the most
likely use would be residential development, if the land in question does not meet the
definition of agricultural use.
If a property owner is appealing the classification of land that was in agricultural use
during the prior year, but not classified as agricultural land for assessment purposes, the
property owner should be prepared to present evidence to the assessor or Board of Review
verifying its use in agriculture. Evidence of agricultural use may include leases or financial
records demonstrating an attempt to produce crops or livestock. At the "open book" and
Board of Review, the assessor should assist the property owner andlor Board of Review
members with the calculations required to determine the use value of any parcel whose
classification in a non-agricultural class is challenged.

What is agricultural land?
Section 70.32(2)(c)lg, Wis. Stats. defines agricultural land as "land, exclusive of buildings
and improvements and the land necessary for their location and convenience, which is
devoted primarily to agricultural use." Land devoted primarily to agricultural use shall
typically bear physical evidence of agricultural use, such as furrows, crops, fencing or
livestock, appropriate to the production season.

What is undeveloped land?
Undeveloped land is defined by statute to include bog, marsh, lowland brush, uncultivated
land zoned as shoreland under sec. 59.692, Wis. Stats. and shown as a wetland on a final
map under sec . 23.32, Wis. Stats. or other non-productive lands not elsewhere classified.
This class includes areas commonly called marshes, swamps, thickets, bogs, or wet
meadows; areas with soils of the type identified on soil maps as mineral soils that are
"somewhat poorly drained," "poorly drained," or "very poorly drained," or "water," and areas
where aquatic or semi-aquatic vegetation is dominant. This class also includes fallow
tillable land (assuming agricultural use is the land's highest and best use), road right of
way, ponds, depleted gravel pits, and land that, because of soil or site conditions, is not
producing or capable of producing commercial forest products.
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What is agricultural forest land?
Land must meet the following criteria under sec. 70.32(2)(c)ld., Wis. Stats., for
classification as "agricultural forest:"
~ "Agricultural forest" land must be producing or capable of producing
commercial forest products.
~ "Agricultural forest" land must be contiguous to a parcel that is classified in
its entirety as agricultural.
~ The same person must own the "agricultural forest" land and the contiguous
parcel classified entirely as agricultural.
~ "Agricultural forest" land and the agricultural parcel can only be separated
by a road.
See
the
Agricultural
Guide
for
http://www.revenue.wi.gov/html/govpub.htm

"agricultural

forest"

examples

Can Board of Review members appeal their own assessments?
Yes. Members of the Board of Review can appeal the assessment on their property.
However, the individual must temporarily step down from his or her duties as a member of
the Board.

What type of evidence is available to the Board?
The Board can only consider the sworn oral testimony of witnesses appearing before it.
Courts have held that if appropriate credible evidence is presented to the Board showing
the assessor's valuation to be incorrect, such evidence "cannot be disregarded by the Board."
In other words, the Board must consider it.
Boards of Review can request additional evidence. At the request of the assessor or the
objector, the Board can compel witnesses to appear for questioning. The law allows ill or
disabled objectors to testify by telephone if a letter from a physician, surgeon, or osteopath
confirms their illness or disability. The municipality must pay for the call.
In addition to oral testimony, the Board can also subpoena books, records, appraisals,
documents, and any other data that may help' to understand the issue. If the objector's or
the assessor's valuation was made using the income approach, the objection should not be
heard unless the objector supplies to the assessor all of the necessary income and expense
information that the assessor requests.
The assessor must give the Board any information relating to the appealed assessment. In
addition, the assessor should prepare to present the facts and valuation methods used in
developing the assessments. The information presented should help the Board to determine
if the assessment is correct. The objection form can contain written testimony or contain
exhibits to become a part of the Board of Review proceedings.
The Board must provide adequate time for the property owner and the assessor present
their information.
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Need all testimony be given under oath?
Yes. As previously stated, the Board can only consider sworn oral testimony of witnesses
appearing before it. Only evidence given under oath is binding. Where no evidence under
oath is offered before the Board, the Board has no authority to change the valuation.
In addition to sworn oral testimony, an objector must also specify in writing, the person's
estimate of the value of the land and of the improvements that are the subject of the
objection and specify the information that the person used to arrive at that estimate.

What is meant by a quorum?
A majority of Board members constitutes a quorum. A quorum is required to make a
determination. Although a minimum of two members may hold a hearing [three members,
if under sec. 70.4 7(6m)(c), Wis. Stats., they cannot make a determination until a quorum of
the Board has reviewed the evidence . In the event of a tie vote, the assessor's valuation is
considered correct.
To count a Board member when determining a quorum and to allow a member to vote, a
member has to do the following:
~ Attend the hearing of evidence; or
~ Receive a transcript of the hearing no less than 5 days prior to the meeting
and read the transcript; or
~ Receive a mechanical recording of the evidence no less than 5 days prior to
the meeting and listen to the recording; or
~ Receive a copy of a summary and all exceptions no less than 5 days prior to
the meeting and read the summary and exceptions. Note: A "summary"
means a written summary of the evidence prepared by one or more Board
members attending the hearing of evidence. This summary shall be
distributed to all Board members and all parties to the contested assessment.
"Exceptions" mean written exceptions to the summary of evidence filed by
parties to the contested assessment.

Decisions of the Board of Review
How should the Board reach a decision?
After the Board has heard all the evidence, it must deliberate to reach a decision. The
deliberation process is open to the public and is done in one of the following ways:
1. deliberate after each objection is heard, or
2. deliberate after all objections are heard, or
3. deliberate periodically during the time that the Board is open.
From the evidence before it the Board should determine if the assessor's valuation is
correct. The board's decision should incorporate the understanding that the assessor is
presumed correct and the objector has the burden of proof to sufficiently show the
assessment is incorrect. It is recommended that the deliberation discussion and final
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determination be tape recorded. The board's determination shall be by roll call vote.
Decisions to adjust assessments need to clearly identify the final assessment allocated to
the land and to the improvements.

Are Board of Review members subject to penalties for misconduct?
The Board of Review is not an assessing body, nor is it charged with redoing the work of the
assessor. The Board can only hear the evidence before it and then act on the basis of that
evidence. Board of Review members who intentionally violate any of the established
Board of Review procedures with the intent to fix any assessed value at less than its true
value or omit any property from assessment are guilty of fraud and subject to the penalties
established by Wisconsin law.

What notification is needed at the end of a Board of Review hearing?
The Board of Review may announce its decision to the property owner and assessor at the
conclusion of the hearing, or it may take the case under advisement. Prior to final
adjournment however, the clerk of the Board of Review shall provide the objector, or the
appropriate party, notice of the finalized assessment. This written notice must also explain
the property owner's appeal rights and procedures. The clerk of the Board of Review shall
also prepare an affidavit that includes the date when the notice was delivered or mailed.

Mter the Board of Review has made its decisions, the clerk should summarize the
proceedings and decisions on forms prescribed by the Department of Revenue (form PA800). The summary should include the following items:
~ name of property owner
~ description of the property
~ amount of the assessment objected to
~ names of the persons who appeared for the property owner
~ Board of Review determination
This form should be retained for at least seven years with the clerk's notes, written
objections, and all other material submitted to the Board of Review.

Can a Board of Review adjust an assessment not complained of by the
owner?
The Board is to carefully examine the roll and correct all apparent errors in description or
computation. Assessments are not to be raised or lowered except based upon evidence
presented at a hearing. If the Board has reason to believe taxable property not complained
of by the owner has been omitted or property is assessed above or below the general
average of the assessment of the taxation district the Board shall:
~ Notify the owner, agent, or possessor of such property of its intention to
review such assessment.
~ Fix the time and place of the meeting and notify the owner.
~ Subpoena witnesses as is deems necessary to testify concerning the value of
such property.
~ Conduct the hearing, deliberate, and make a determination.
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Provide the owner with a Notice of Board of Review Determination.

Wisconsin law makes no provision for taxpayers to appeal another individual's property
assessment. However, if the board of review has reason to question the accuracy of a
property assessment, which is not appealed, the board has the authority to schedule a
hearing to review the assessment.

Appeal Process
How can a property owner appeal a Board of Review decision?
The Board of Review is the first step in the property assessment appeal process. The next
step is to contest the Board of Review decision to a higher review authority. However, if
property owners have not contested their assessment before the local Board of Review, no
other reviewing authority will hear their case. There are two options for appealing a Board
of Review decision. Property owners can do the following:
1. appeal to the Department of Revenue, or
2. appeal to circuit court.

How can a property owner appeal a Board of Review decision to the
Wisconsin Department of Revenue?
Property owners can file a written complaint with the Department of Revenue Supervisor of
Equalization. This appeal has several conditions the property owner must do:
~ File a written complaint within 20 days after the property owner receives the
Board of Review determination or within 30 days of the date specified on the
affidavit if no return receipt exists.
~ Pay a filing fee of $100 to the Department of Revenue .
~ Ensure the value of the property does not exceed $1,000,000.
~ Prove the property being appealed is radically out of proportion to the general
level of the assessments of all other property in the taxation district.
This process applies to either real or personal property. It is not available for properties
located in first class cities (Milwaukee). The appeal procedure is described in sec. 70.85,
Wis. Stats.

How can a property owner appeal a Board of Review decision to Circuit
Court?
One way to appeal the decision of the Board of Review is by an "action of certiorari" to the
circuit court in the county where the property is located. An "action of certiorari" means to
request the court to review the written record of the hearing.
Property owners must do the following:
~ file an appeal with the circuit court within 90 days after receiving notice of
the determination.
~ Provide no new evidence.
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The court decides the case solely on the basis of the written record made at the Board of
Review.
If the circuit court finds any error in the proceedings of the Board of Review it will return
the appeal to the Board. The court may also remand the appeal back to the Board if it
determines that the Board lacked good cause to deny the request. The Board must follow
the instructions from the court to reconsider the case. The court may order the municipality
to recall the Board of Review if it has adjourned prior to the court's decision on the appeal.

Can a circuit court decision be appealed to a higher court?
Yes. If the decision of the circuit court under the action of certiorari is not acceptable to the
property owner, the property owner can appeal to the Court of Appeals. This court will
review the facts of law considered by the lower court to determine if they interpreted the
law correctly.

Can an appellate court decision be appealed to a higher court?
Yes. Appealing the decision of the Court of Appeals to the Wisconsin Supreme Court is
possible. However, this court can also refuse to hear an appeal and thus let stand the ruling
of a lower court. The Supreme Court has the final word in the appeal process. At this level
the court will review all the lower court records and may request written legal briefs from
each party supporting their point of view. Once the Supreme Court makes a ruling it
becomes the official interpretation of the laws of the state.
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Board of Review Flowchart
C lerk posts meeting notices

Assessor mails Notices of Changed
Assessment

t---~

Mailed at least 15 days prior to BOR

t----.J

A ll changes should be made pursuant
to notice requirements of s. 70.365

Assessor delivers roll to clerk

C lerk checks roll

Assessor perfects roll and signs
affidavit

1-__-.1

Property owners submit intentions to
file and remove

Must be at least 48 hours prior to the
BOR first scheduled meeting

I-- --.J

BOR convenes 2 hours

t-- --.J

Al l records retained 7 years

t-- --.J

Not allowed if refused request to view, personal
property return not submitted, or not filed within
first two hours of this meeting

~

Clerk
records proceedings
L
-________
. -________

Post notice of adjournment

BOR members examine roll , add
omitted property, correct errors and
certify 70.43

Taxpayers file written objections

L.....--- - - - - r -- - - - - - - - '

Hearings with 48-hour notice may be
held ; Other hearings scheduled with
48-hour notice

1-- --.1

48 hours notice may be waived if-a
~
1
parties are present and waive this
requirement in the minutes
- ---- --- -_.

Taxpayers swom in, present sworn
oral testimony, and written information
specifying value and method

Assessor is swom in and presents
oral testimony

t-+--.J

T his is the only evidence considered
by circuit court on appeal

t----.J

Majority vote of q uorum req uired

BOR members examine all
knowledgeable individuals

BOR votes on correctness of
valuation

Notices of Determination prepared by
clerk

Final Adjournment

J
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Board of Review Court Case Decisions
The following cases all deal with Board of Review issues. For the sake of brevity, we include
only the most important cases. Others are found in Volume I of the Wisconsin Property
Assessment Manual and in court records. These cases are arranged in the following
categories:
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

General
Procedures
Organization
Notices
Objections
Sworn Oral Testimony
Assessor Presumed Correct
Witnesses
Evidence
Appeals

General
Brown v. Oneida County, 103 Wis. 149, 79 NW 216 (1899) The court held that, "the
Board is a creature of the statute, and has only such powers given to it by the statute."
State ex rei. International Business Ma chines Corporation v. Board of Review, City
of Fond du Lac, 231 Wis. 303, 285 NW 784 (1939) A Board of Review is not an assessing
body, but rather a quasi-judicial body whose duty it is to hear evidence tending to show
errors in the assessment roll and to decide upon the evidence adduced whether the
assessor's valuation is correct.
l
State v. Gaylord, 73 Wis. 306, 41 NW 518 (1889) The power of the Board to review and
alter extends not merely to the correbtion of errors in the roll, but also to lowering or raising
the valuation of any property, including securities on the assessment roll; and the sworn
statement as to the amount of such securities, made by the property owner to the assessor,
is not conclusive on the Board.
State ex rei. Kimberly-Clark Co. v. Williams, 160 Wis. 648, 152 NW 450 (1915) The
court said, "The Board of Review is not an assessing body and it is not to do over the work
of the assessor or substitute its judgment for his." Court set aside an assessment made by
the Board of Review after the Board had made a personal inspection of the property.

Procedures
Once the assessor has placed a value on all taxable property listed on the assessment roll
and signed the affidavit attached to the roll, the assessments are presumed correct. At this
time, the assessor is not allowed to impeach the information found in the assessment roll
nor is the Board of Review permitted to change an assessment without sworn oral
testimony. The Board of Review meets once the assessment roll has been completed and
delivered to the municipal clerk.
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Revenue Department Legal Opinion (July 24, 1968) The Board of Review may not
hold its first meeting until the completed and certified assessment roll has been received by
it for the reason that the Board cannot properly transact any of its business before the roll
is prepared, certified, and received by it. The session of 5 days provided for in sec.
70.47(7)(a), Wis. Stats., during which time the Board may receive proper objections to the
assessment roll and otherwise transact its business must start with the first meeting day in
which the certified assessment roll has been received by the Board.

State of Wisconsin ex rei. Richard A. Bender et al. vs. the Town Board of
Kronenwetter, et al. Marathon County #79CV1555 In this case the court found that
"complete and accurate records of the (Board of Review) meetings were not kept . .. "
Section 70.4 7(8)(e), Wis. Stats. states in part that "All proceedings shall be taken in full by
a stenographer or by a recording device." Yet there is no transcript or recording of a number
of evidentiary and decision hearings. . . The erratic records have made it difficult and
sometimes impossible to tell whether there was a quorum at each evidentiary and decision
hearing as required by sec. 70.47(1), Wis . Stats. and whether any Board member voted on
an assessment after failing to attend the evidentiary hearing on that valuation in violation
of sec. 70.47(9)(b), Wis. Stats.
"Another problem is that all the Board members who voted on a decision may not have
attended the evidentiary hearing on that assessment or have read a transcript or listened
to a recording of the evidentiary hearing at least five days before voting as Section
70.47(9)(b) , Wis. Stats. requires."
"Still another problem is that a majority of the Board members may not have agreed on
each of the assessment decisions ... the record suggests that not all voting members were
at the evidentiary hearings and therefore should not have been counted in the majority
vote ... " Allowing a Board member to vote or participate in deciding an assessment when
he did not attend the evidentiary hearing and deciding cases without the agreement of at
least two Board members are fundamental errors .
"Because the court has found numerous errors in the proceedings of the Board that affect
each petitioner, it finds those proceedings void and remands each of the assessments that
petitioners had hearings on before the Board for a rehearing."

Organization
Revenue Administrative Advice (1978) It is invalid for a municipality to vary the
membership of the Board of Review by ordinance in a manner not specifically permitted by
sec. 70.46, Wis. Stats. The clerk of a village cannot be excluded from membership on a
Board of Review composed of public officials.

State of Wisconsin ex rei. Richard A. Bender et al. vs. the Town Board of
Kronenwetter, et al. Marathon County #79CV1555 The court stated "It is clear from
Section 70.46(1) , Wis. Stats. that the assessor cannot act as a Board of Review member in
deciding appeals . Common sense dictates that an assessor should not be judging the merits
of his own assessments when a property owner appeals to the Board of Review. The
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assessor has a right to be present at a decision hearing, as any other citizen does at an open
meeting, but the assessor cannot participate in any way or vote on the cases. The action by
the Board in allowing the assesso~to repeatedly give information, participate and even vote
at decision hearings was a major error that materially prejudiced petitioners' rights to a
fair appeal. Section 70.46(1),
IS. Stats. and due process considerations forbid this
participation by an assessor."
I

Notice
Revenue Administrative Advic1e (September 2, 1994) Should Saturday, Sunday, and
Holidays be excluded in the computation of time relating to the Notice of Higher
Assessment?
Section 70.365, Wis. Stats., specificia lly states that the notices shall be sent "at least 10 days
before the meeting of the board." There is no authority in the rules of statutory construction
to reinterpret this specific and cle\a r language to expand the ten-day period by excluding
legal holidays, weekend days or non-business days from the calculation ofthe ten days. It is
plainly obvious that any ten-day pJriod would include a weekend or possibly legal holidays;
this would have been obvious to tH.e legislature and no specific reference was made in the
statute to exclude any such days from the calculation of the ten-day period. Any general
language in another statute ShOUl1 not be used to defeat the obvious intent in sec. 70.365,
Wis. Stats.; the rules of statutory construction require that language of a specific section
control over the more general language in another statutory provision. As an example, if
the board is scheduled to meet oni the eleventh of the month, the notices will satisfy the
statutory requirements if they are mailed no later than the first day of the month even
though legal holidays and weekend or non-business days intervene. In this example cited,
the ten-day period does not have to lbe moved back into the previous month to accommodate
the occurrence of any legal holidays , weekend or non-business days.
l
I
State ex reI. John R. Davis Lumber Co. v. Sackett, 117 Wis. 580, 94 NW 314 (1903) The
court held, "The Board of Reviewl must give the property owner notice of intention to
increase his assessment before it Fan legally increase it." Section 70.47(10), Wis. Stats.
states that the Board of Review cfn add omitted property but must notify the property
owner. The Board cannot raise an assessment except upon reasonable evidence submitted
to it; to do so constitutes jurisdictioJal error.

Milwaukee County v. Dorsen, 208 Wis. 637, 242 NW 515 (1932) A property owner is not
entitled to specific notice of the tim'e and place of the meeting of the Board of Review. The
statute fixing the time and place of meeting, together with the giving of such general notice
as statute may require, is sufficient Ito constitute due process.
State ex reI. Baker Mfg. Co. v. dty of Evansville, 261 Wis. 599, 53 NW 2d 795 (1952)
Where the original meeting of the City Board of Review to consider the property owner's
objection to the assessment of its personal property was adjourned to no particular time, a
later meeting to consider the assessment not referring to the adjourned meeting and held
almost two months after the first I meeting, was a new meeting and not an adjourned
meeting, and the statutory 48-hour notice was required to be given to the property owner.
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Objections
Bitters v. Newbold , 51 Wis. 2d 493, 187 NW 2d 339 (1971) A property owner, wishing to
appeal an assessment appeared at the Board of Review with an improvised objection form.
At the meeting, the property owner refused to fill out the proper objection form or be sworn
in and left the meeting without testifying. When the tax bills were later issued based on the
original assessment, only the portion of the bill based on the property owner's estimate of
value was paid. The property owner then filed a claim under sec. 74.73, Wis. Stats. for
recovery of illegal taxes.
The court held that the Board of Review may deny a property owner a hearing if the
objection is not stated on an approved form; the Board does not have to accept the
information supplied by the property owner in a different style. A certiorari review is
limited to the action of the Board. In this case the property owner did not meet the
requirements of appearing at the Board of Review.
42 Opinion of Attorney General 126 (1953) In proceedings to this section (sec. 70.47,
Wis. Stats.), objections to valuations must be in writing unless expressly waived by action
of the Board, the clerk must take notes of testimony given unless it is reported by a
stenographer or recording device, and no assessment may be raised or lowered except after
a hearing as provided for in subpars. (8) and (10), Wis. Stats., herein.

State ex reI. Reiss v. Board of Review of Town of Erin, 29 Wis. 2d 246, 138 NW 2d 278
(1965) In this case the property owner had filled out answers to all the questions on the
form , including date of purchase and purchase price, improvement (nature and value),
amount of fire insurance carried on the buildings, and that there had been no recent
commercial appraisal of the buildings. However, in answer to the question "What is the
present fair market value of this property?" The objecting property owner wrote, "I do not
know." The court says, "Even if it were considered that the Board had accepted the answers
to other questions, the answer remained insufficient. Surely the single most important fact
relevant to an assessment is the fair market value of the property, and a property owner
who desires to proceed with an objection in good faith must be prep ared to take a position
as to what the fair market value is."
The majority of the court held that the property owner had not prop erly filled out the
objection form and therefore had no right to a hearing at the Board of Review.

Sworn Oral Testimony
State of Wisconsin ex reI. Richard A. Bender et al. vs. the Town Board of
Kronenwetter et al. Marathon County #79CV1555 The court found that "another error
that the Board made was failing to swear the assessor in when he spoke at the evidentiary
hearings. Section 70.47(8), Wis. Stats. requires that all persons be sworn before giving
evidence on the valuation of property to the Board of Review. These transcripts show that
each objecting property owner, property owner's attorney and witnesses (if any) were all
duly sworn, but never once was the assessor sworn before he gave testimony. The assessor
spoke at many hearings without being under oath. The Board should have had the assessor
take an oath before speaking about any assessments or offering information .... The fact
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that the assessor testified at several evidentiary hearings without being under oath like all
the other witnesses requires a finding that these hearings were void."
I

State ex rei. Heller v. Fulldne'l' 109 Wis. 56, NW 118 (1901) Where no evidence under
oath is given or offered before the Board of Review upon an application to reduce an
assessment, the Board has no pow~r to reduce the valuation.

~

State ex rei. Vilas v. Wharton , 17 Wis. 558, 94 NW 359 (1903) Letters and affidavits of
the purchasers of property are no~ admissible as evidence before a Board of Review upon
the question of whether the title passed to them prior to the assessment date .
Ryerson's Estate, 239 Wis. 120, 3pO NW 782 (1941) The property owner not being required
to furnish the assessor with a sworn statement describing and valuing property, the
assessment roll is not admissible for any other purpose than prescribed by statute, but
statements made to assessor or the Board of Review with respect to description and value of
property, whether written or oral'i may be received in evidence against property owner as
an "admission against interest"; it being within the power of the assessor and Board to
require a property owner to submit to an examination.

Town of Wauwatosa v. Gunyon, 25 Wis. 271 (1870) The court stated that a note should
be made in the records - "refused to swear," when parties refuse to swear or present
evidence under oath. The Board m~y then proceed to hear the appeal.

AssJssor Presumed Correct
Bass v. Fond du Lac County, 6q Wis. 516 (1884) The court ruled, "The Board of Review
and the clerk should see to it that the assessor's affidavit is signed and attached to the roll,
for its absence is prima facie evidr nce of the inequality or injustice of the assessment and
shifts the burden of proving it equitable and just to the municipality."

State ex rei. Giroux v. Lien, 108 Wis. 316, 84 NW 422 (1900) In proceedings before the
Board of Review, the assessor's valuation is prima facie correct.
State ex rei. Kimberly-Clark Co. v. Williams, 160 Wis. 648, 152 NW 450 (1915) The
assessor's valuation of property is ~rima facie correct and is binding on the Board of Review
in the absence of evidence showing lit to be incorrect.

State ex rei. Enterprise Realty Co. v. Swiderski, 269 Wis. 642, 70 NW 2d 34 (1955)
The assessor's valuation is presumptively correct and the owner's evidence that such
valuation exceeded construction costs was not sufficient to upset the assessor's valuation.
Construction costs do not prove thJ sale price.
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Witnesses
State ex reI. Baker Mfg. Co. v. City of Evansville, 261 Wis. 599, 53 NW 2d 795 (1952)
While sec . 70.47(8)(d), Wis. Stats., provides the Board of Review may compel attendance of
witnesses and, if requested by tax assessor, must compel attendance of such witnesses, it
was not bound to compel such witnesses at the request of a property owner, and, where the
Board of Review issued subpoenas for persons requested by property owner and delivered
such subpoenas to property owner for such use as it might wish to make of them, the Board
went as far as it was required.
NOTE: Section 70.47(8), Wis. Stats., has been revised to allow the Board of Review to hear
under oath, by telephone, all ill or disabled persons who present to the Board a letter
from a physician, surgeon, or osteopath that confirms their illness or disability.

State ex reI. Gregersen v. Board of Review, Town of Lincoln, 5 Wis. 2d 28, 92 NW 2d
236 (1958) The court admits that extraordinary cases might arise wherein "it may be very
important to the property owner to examine the assessor as an adverse witness at the very
outset .. . ." of the proceedings. The court proceeds to quote favorably the language in the
case of Baker Mfg. Co. v. Evansville, 261 Wis. 599, 53 NW 2d 795 (1952) .
"A few questions to the assessor may quickly establish facts which could otherwise be
proved only by the time-consuming and expensive method of proving the values of a large
sampling of properties to show t~at discrimination has been practiced against one class.
Other examples might be suggested. Where the case is none of that sort, the property
owner's right to determine the order in which he will present his case, and to call the
assessor at the outset for cross-examination, is a matter of such substance that only
extraordinary circumstances could
warrant its denial. On the other hand, in an ordinary case where the sole contention is that
the assessor has over-estimated the value of property owner's own property, circumstances
may justify the Board in requiring the property owner to present his own testimony on
value or that of his expert witnesses before examining the assessor."
The court then concludes that if the property owner, "thought he would be prejudiced by
waiting until after his own t estimony to examine the assessor, he owed 'it to the Board to
assert such prejudice and explain how it might result. Having failed to do so, he cannot
later be heard to say in court that the Board exceeded its jurisdiction in directing him to
put in other testimony first. " The court also remarked that in the certiorari proceedings the
property owner should have, but did not, show how the Board's action was prejudicial to a
material degree .

Evidence
State ex reI. Althen v. Klein, 157 Wis. 308, 147 NW 373 (1914) The Board of Review cannot
change the assessor's valuation without evidence; but if, in any reasonable view of it, the
evidence furnished a substantial basis for the action of the Board in making a change, and
there is nothing to show that it acted arbitrarily or dishonestly, its decision will not be
interfered with by the courts.
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Lumb~r

Co. v. Fisher, 129 Wis. 57, 108 NW 206 (1906) "Board
I
may consider evidence of an ear]'er hearing to support its findings and is not held to
regular court rules on evidence."

State ex rei. Pierce v. Jodon, 18 Wis. 645, 197 NW 189 (1924) The court held, "All that
can be asked of assessment officer~1 is that they act on the evidence and facts before them,
honestly and without discrimination against such property. When this is done and the case
is before us on appeal, we will exabine the record to ascertain if there is any competent,
credible evidence to sustain the J aluations placed upon the property by the assessing
officers, and if there be such, it is not our province to weigh the testimony to determine
where the preponderance lies."
Milwaukee Iron Co. v. Schubel, 29 Wis. 444 (1872) The Board of Review has no
authority to value property arbitrat ily or capriciously, but must be governed by the sworn
evidence before it, where that is hear and uncontradicted; although, if the evidence is
conflicting the decision of the Boardimay be final.

State ex rei. First & Lumbermeh 's National Bank of Chippewa Falls v. Board of
Review, Chippewa Falls, 237 "'lis. 306, 296 NW 614 (1941) The rule on real estate
assessment is that value for tax punposes shall be arrived at by the assessor from an actual
view or from the best information that can be practically obtained as to the full value which
would ordinarily be obtained for Pf operty at a private sale, and when the assessor has
complied with such rule and the Boltrd of Review has been guided by competent evidence in
passing upon fairness of assessmentJ, a court cannot disturb the findings .

State ex rei. Home Insurance

90.I v. Burt, 23 Wis.

2d 231, 127 NW 2d 270 (1964)
Under this section requiring real ~roperty to be assessed at the full value which could
ordinarily be obtained at privat sale, the assessor's valuation must be taken as
presumptively correct in proceedin~s attacking an assessment, but presumption gives way
to undisputed competent evidence e ~tablishing a lower value or substantially higher value .

1

State ex rei. Collins v. BrownJ 225 Wis. 593, 275 NW 455 (1937) "It has been
consistently held that in the state t he assessor's valuation is prima facie correct and will
not be set aside in the absence of ~vidence showing it to be incorrect." The fact that the
property was sold immediately aftet the assessment at a lower price than the assessment
does not prove the assessment wro~g unless it is shown that the price paid is that which
could be obtained at a private sale. j The burden of proof is upon the person attacking the
assessment.
I
State ex rei. N.C. Foster Lumber po. v. Williams, 123 Wis. 61, 100 NW 1048 (1904) In
proceedings before a Board of Review to reduce the assessor's assessment, the Board is not
bound to accept as true the eviden~e upon one side or that of the other, but may, in the
exercise of its judgment, disregard the evidence on both sides, and fix a valuation between
the two extremes.
In proceedings before a Board of ~eview for the reduction of an assessment of sawmill
property for taxation, the testimony of the owner bore mainly on what the property was
worth t~ disorganize and dispose oflits parts. The test,imony in suppor~ of the assessme~t
bore mamly on what the property was worth as an entnety and as a gomg concern; that IS,
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what the property would bring at private sale, assuming that a buyer, with the same
opportunity for the use of the mill ias the owner, was at hand, and had the means to buy it.
The court held that under sec. 7°.32, Wis. Stats., providing that real property shall be
valued at the value which could ordinarily be obtained therefore at private sale, and
prescribing what elements the t ssessor shall consider in determining the value, the
evidence of the owner furnished no basis for valuing the property, while the evidence in
support of the assessment was sJfficient to warrant the Board in adopting the assessor's
valuation.
1

State ex rei. Flambeau Paper Co. v. Windus, 208 Wis. 583, 243 NW 583 (1932) The
court said that, "It was proper tol consider cost, depreciation, replacement value, income,
industrial conditions, location and occupancy, sales of like property, book value in a
prospectus and appraisals produce1d by owner."
Superior Nursing Homes, Inc. [,
City of Wausau, Board
of Review, 37 Wis. 2d 570,
I
.
155 NW 2d 670 (1968) It is the ob~igation of the assessor and Board of Review to determine
fair market value of property from best competent evidence available, which mayor may
not coincide with the construction rosts less depreciation.
Bauermeister and Others v. ~own of Alden, 16 Wis. 2d 111 (1962) Owners of 22
properties alleged that their lake ~hore properties were assessed in 1959 at a much higher
ratio (average 96.9%) than six farFs they picked out as comparisons which were assessed
at an average ratio of 53.8%. The ~ ourt gave much weight to the fact that these farms were
not random samples; and that testJimony of tabulated sales of farms sold in 1957, 1958, and
1959 showed that "the particular Ifarms sold were assessed at a higher percentage of the
perspective sales price than the paJrticular lakeshore properties sold in the same year ... .
These facts tend to show that theJe was no discrimination in favor of farms, at least in the
assessment of the particular prope1rties sold."
The court continued, "We take judicial
notice of the fact that the Department (of Revenue)
I
determined that in 1959, in the Town of Alden, the assessed value of all real estate was
99.2% of full value, and the aSFessed value of all real estate and personal property
combined was 95.6% of full or tru value ... It is of some significance that the Department,
following its own statistical metlhods, arrived at a result which does not support the
plaintiffs contentions." Reliefto p ~aintiffs was denied.

r

Dolphin v. Board of Review, Village of Butler 70 Wis. 2d 403 (1975) A property owner
went to the Board of Review with ~hree separate appraisals of the property in question. No
other testimony was presented an.d
the Board stated that they would notify the property
I
owner by mail of their decision. After the hearing, the Board went into executive session
with the assessor present, but hot the property owner. At this session, the assessor
proceeded to attack the proper~y owner's appraisals. Based on this information the
assessment was reduced, but not t b what the property owner's appraisals had indicated.
The court held that the executive lession was more than a mere deliberation session. It was
closer to a continuation of the quafi.judicial hearing but without the potentially bothersome
presence of the objecting property I? wner. This session was ruled improper and amounted to
a jurisdictional error on the part of the Board of Review.
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Appeals
Once the Board of Review has adjourned, the appeal of an assessment must follow the
procedures outlined in the WisconJin Property Assessment Manual, Chapter 18-Board of
Review & Assessment Appeals. Wh~never the valuation of property is being questioned, the
property owner must have first ap:Reared before the Board of Review and presented sworn
oral testimony.

Central Cheese Co. v. City of Marshfield, 13 Wis. 2d 524, 109 NW 2d 75 (1961) Where
the Board of Review had adjourne1 sine die, it could give no further consideration to the
assessment.
.1.

Milwaukee County v. Dorsen, 208 Wis. 637, 242 NW 515 (1932) A property owner who
does not appear before the Board of~eview and object to the validity of the tax sought to be
imposed cannot thereafter question the tax imposed on either the property or the income.

Highlander Co. v. City of Dodgeville, 249 Wis. 502, 25 NW 2d 76 (1946) An assessment
on property on any basis other than the full value obtainable at private sale, as required by
statute, is illegal and if the assessment is so substantially out of line with other
assessments as to impose an inequitla ble tax burden, the property owner may proceed under
sec. 74.73, Wis. Stats., relating to the recovery of taxes unlawfully assessed.

Lumbe~

State ex reI. J.S. Stearns
Co. v. Fisher, 124 Wis. 271, 102 NW 566 (1905) "In
order for the appellate court to remove the findings of the Board, the evidence must be
overwhelmingly against the Board's Ifindings."
State ex reI. John R. Davis LumfJer Co. v. Sackett, 117 Wis. 580, 94 NW 314 (1903)
Where a Board of Review commit~ a jurisdictional error in increasing the valuation of
property, injustice to the owner is pt esumed, in the absence of any showing to the contrary
in the record of the proceedings olr the Board, and upon a proceeding by certiorari to
challenge the assessment, if there1's no affirmative showing that substantial justice has
been done, it is error to quash the rit upon the ground that the petitioner has not shown
injustice.
Marina Fontana et al. v. Villagtt of Fontana-on-Geneva Lake, 69 Wis. 2d 736, 233
NW 2d 349 (1975) Property owne ~s brought action against the village under sec. 74.73,
Wis. Stats., (Recovery of Illegal Taxes) claiming an excessive increase in the valuation of
the real estate owned by them. ThJy also claimed that they were not given notice of the
increased assessment even though was in excess of $100 as required by sec. 70.365, Wis.
Stats. The village countered these claims by pointing out that according to the case of
Pelican Amusement Co. v. Pelican, 13 Wis. 2d 585, any objection to the assessment must
begin at the Board of Review. The ~roperty owners had not appeared at the Board. The
village also contended that the propel rty owners failed to properly plead which alternative
provision of sec. 74.74, Wis. Stats., they relied on for the reassessment of the property
taxes. The court found that the Pelioan case was decided in 1961 and that sec. 70.365, Wis.
Stats., was enacted two years lat~r. This later enactment of sec. 70.365, Wis. Stats.,
modified the holding in the Pelican case. The failure to give the required notice of

it
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assessment waived the property lowner's obligation to appear at the Board of Review. The
court dismissed the village's sec0nd contention that the property owners did not properly
plead which alternative provisio~ of sec. 74.74, Wis. Stats., because the responsibility of
determining which alternative to iproceed under, lies with the trial court.
I

State ex reI. Geipel v. City of Milwaukee 68 Wis. 2d 726, 229 NW 2d 585 (1975) The
scope of review by certiorari is s~rictly limited in Wisconsin . . . the reviewing court may
consider only.
1. Whether the Board kept within its jurisdiction;
2. Whether it (the Board of R~view) acted according to law;
3. Whether its action wak arbitrary, oppressive or unreasonable and
represented its will and not its judgment; and
4. Whether the evidence wad, such that it might reasonably make the order a
determination in question.

Glossary
Ad Valorem Tax: In reference to property, a tax based upon the value of the property.
Arm's-Length Sale: A sale betwle en two parties neither of whom is related to or under
abnormal pressure d'om the other. See Market Value.
I

Assessed Value: The dollar amou:nt assigned to taxable real and personal property by the
assessor for the pJrpose of taxation. Assessed value is estimated as of
January 1 and will Jpply to the taxes levied at the end of that year. Assessed
value is called a primary assessment because a levy is applied directly
against it to determihe the tax due. Accurate assessed values ensure fairness
between properties t ithin the taxing jurisdiction. (See Equalized value for
fairness between municipalities).
Assessing: The act of valuing a property for the purpose of establishing a tax base .
Assessment: See Assessed value.
Assessment District: An assessqr's jurisdiction; it mayor may not be an entire tax
district. Any subdivision of territory whether whole or part of a municipality
in which a separate flssessment of taxable property is made. Such districts
may be referred to as taxing districts, administrative districts, or special
purpose districts. (SeeI sec. 70.08, Wis. Stats.)
Assessment Level: The relationship
between the assessed value and the equalized value
I
of non-manufacturinglproperty minus corrections for prior year over or under
charges within a mti.nicipality-town, village or city. For example, if the
assessed value of all ~he property subject to property tax in the municipality
is $2,700,000 and the equalized value (with no prior year corrections) in the
municipality is $3,Odp,000 then the "assessment level" is said to be 90%
($2,700,000.;- $3,000,000 = .90 or 90%).
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Assessment Ratio: The relatio1 shiP between the assessed value and the statutory
valuation standard (fair market value for most property, use value for
agricultural land, ~nd 50% of full value for agricultural forest and
undeveloped lands). for example, if the assessment of a parcel which sold for
$150,000 (fair market value) was $140,000, the assessment ratio is said to be
93% (140,000 divided by 150,000). The difference in the assessment level and
the assessment ratio Iis that the level typically refers to the taxation district;
the ratio refers to the individual parcel.

A"'''r

nt

Ratio

Assessed Value

$140,000

M"kot Volo,

$150,000

93%

Assessment Roll: The official listing of all properties within a given municipality (Town,
Village, City) by lownership, description, and location showing the
corresponding assessed values for each.

The completed

asse~sment roll is an official listing which contains owners

and legal description~ of all real estate parcels and items of personal property
within a taxation district, acreage of most parcels, the statutory classification
and assessed value, ~ccording to land and improvements, of general taxable
parcels.
Assessment Year: The period ofqme during which the assessment of all properties within
a given assessment fistrict must be completed; the period between tax lien
dates. Each assessmJ nt year stands alone.
Assessor: An assessor is the of~cial responsible for appraising all property within an
assessment district and signing an affidavit to its correctness. The assessor
values all taxable Pl1(bp ert y in a municipality to determine the share of the
levy that each parcel will bear. The assessor also determines which property
is exempt from the p operty tax. To engage in property assessment work, the
assessor must obta~n certification from the Wisconsin Department of
Revenue. The DeP r· rtment keeps certification records on file and is
authorized to inform an inquirer if an individual holds a valid credential. In
Wisconsin, manufactr ring property is assessed by the Wisconsin Department
of Revenue.
Board of Review: A quasi-judiCial board charged with the responsibility of raising or
lowering assessment~ proven incorrect as well as correcting any errors in the
assessment roll.
The Board of Review consists of a clerk and selected municipal officers (other
than the assessor) or citizens. It hears all objections to the amount or
valuation of propert~ if objections are made in writing and filed with its clerk
prior to adjournmentl of public hearings. The Board examines the assessment
roll or rolls and cor~ects all apparent errors in description .or computation,
adds all omitted pro I erty to the assessment roll and determmes whether an
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assessor's valuation is correct from evidence brought before it. It cannot
determine exempt or taxable status of property.
Comparable Property: Propert~ that is similar to your property in such things as
location, style, age, size, and other physical features, depending on specific
market preferences.
Doomage Assessment: The pr~cess of arrIvmg at an assessment from the best
information available when the assessor is denied the opportunity to
property; making an assessment without actually
physically inspect
viewing the propertt or receiving and/or accepting the property owner's
declaration of person [I property.

J

Equalized Value: The estimated f alue of all taxable real and personal property in each
taxation district, by class,
as of January 1 and certified by the Department of
I
Revenue on August 15 of each year. The value represents market value (most
probable selling price~ , except for agricultural property, which is based on its
use (ability to geneliate
agricultural income) and agricultural forest and
I
undeveloped lands, WriCh are based on 50% of their full (fair market) value.
Equated Value: The dollar amountI placed on individual parcels of manufacturing property
in a taxation district for tax collection purposes, calculated by multiplying the
market value of the t roperty as determined by the Department of Revenue

times the assessmentt vel of all other property within the taxation district.
Equity: In reference to property tJ1axes, a condition in which the tax load is distributed
fairly or equitably. ~n reference to value, it is that value of the property
remaining after deducting all liens and charges against it.
Expert Help: Is employed when thl\ governing body of a municipality determines that it is
in the public interest to appoint such help to aid in making the assessments
in order that they may be equitably made and in compliance with the law.
The expert help maf! be a private firm or person, or employee of the
Department of Reven e.
Fractional Assessment: When the assessment is made at some percentage of full market
value, such as 33% or 50%.

Full Value: (1) The value reflected as fair market value when used in reference to the
valuation of real propJ rty under sec. 70.32(1) Wis. Stats (this does not include
agricultural property !d efined in sec. 70.32 (2)1. Wis. Stats). (2) The same as
equalized value, however, is often used when referring to the value of school
and special districts.
General Property Tax: The foll0'fing elements must be present: (1) a dollar amount of
levy; (2) total assessed values of individual properties (parcels of real
property/personal pro !erty items); and (3) uniform rate of taxation within the
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